
Sharing is Not Always Caring!

Make sure your team is equipped with the
tools they need to stay safe.

Antimicrobial items can help them stay germ free.

Prima Antimicrobial Pen

Say goodbye to harmful germs! The Prima pen neutralizes over 99% of active bacteria. These pens are

treated with a special additive that protects against harmful bacteria, fungus, and mold sticking to the

pen. It helps protect by inhibiting the spread and growth of microbes. Antimicrobial inhibitors are

manufactured by world-renowned company, Sanitized. Available in 7 colors; lime green, teal, purple, pink,

blue, red, and black. Note that these are factory direct and are a 7-8 week lead time. Minimum order

quantity is 10,000 units.
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Antimicrobial Jumbo Badge Reels

These badge reels are sonic welded with an antimicrobial plastic body. They are chrome �nished zinc alloy,

polished stainless steel internal spring, and have a 360 degree swivel alligator clip back. They also feature

a 40" cord, extra durable white mesh reinforced vinyl strap, and anti-twist feature. They have a large

decoration area and are tested to 150,000 retractions for durability. Round badge reels are sized at 1.28"

in diameter. Square badge reels are 1.26" x 1.26". Oval badge reels are 1.87" x 1.06". Rectangle badge reels

are 1.47" x .97". Available in black, blue, red, and white.

Antimicrobial Mouse Pad

 Antimicrobial mouse pads are tried and true promotional workhorses. The soft fabric surface provide the

comfort and superior mousing performance computer uses have favored since its invention. As an added

value, the recipient will love the antimicrobial protection. Printed in 4-color process, this mouse pad's

vivid, full color sublimation imprint will deliver your message in a print area larger than many other

promotional products. Made in the USA. Mouse pad is available in an array of sizes (6" x 8", 7" x 8", 7.5" x

8", 7" x 9", 8" x 9.5", and 8" round) and is available in various thicknesses (1/16", 1/8", 3/16", and 1/4").
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 Antimicrobial Jacquard Socks

Knit socks with a woven imprint. Made from natural bamboo threads with added antimicrobial properties.

Up to 6 imprint colors and over 100 stock threads to ensure a match to your branding. Mid calf height, 16"

x 3.35".

Antimicrobial Tech Cleaning Gift Set

 This two piece set comes with a professional quality cleaning cloth featuring a dual-layer design with a

plush side and a silky side and a spray cleaner bottle. These sets are great for cleaning phones, tablets,

and other small electronics. The cloth has antimicrobial properties build in to protect from odors and

stains. Available in black, grey, blue, and red. Cloth can be imprinted in four color process.
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Antimicrobial Fitness Towels

CleanFreak antimicrobial technology takes this towel to a new standard. CleanFreak antimicrobial

technology prevents bacteria, fungus, mold, and mildew from forming and �ghts MRSA, staph infections,

germs, and odor. This towel is great for workouts or outdoor sports. Made with durable, soft, 100% cotton

terry velour. Towel is 12" x 42" and is available in an array of colors (navy blue, royal blue, coastal blue,

lime green, red, orange, black, white, and grey). Towel can be printed or embroidered with your brand.
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Personal Eating/Drink ing Utensil Set
Let your team take charge of their personal health with a personal eating and drinking utensil set. Set

includes a stainless steel fork, spoon, knife, straws, silicone tips for straws, and a straw cleaning brush. All

items are inside a 6 oz. cotton carrying pouch. It allows you to maintain personal safety without

compromising the environment with plastic utensils. It is lightweight and compact and can �t in your

backpack, purse, o�ce desk drawer, lunch bag, or car glove compartment. It's portable, reusable, and won't

corrode or rust over time.  

Antimicrobial Polo
This polo is made of 6 oz. 100% mini grid polyester that includes UltraCool moisture wicking and

antimicrobial technology. The men's version is accented with �at piping along raglan sleeves, three-button

placket, square bottom with side vents, and half-moon yoke back. The ladies version is accented with a

Johnny collar, princess seams, open cu�s, and a self-fabric collar. Available in charcoal, grass green, navy

blue, paci�c blue, and rust.
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Personal UV Sterilizer and Charger
Make sure your team has sanitization options at hand! This item is both a UV sterilizer and wireless

charger in one. Sanitize your phone and other personal items within 15 minutes to neutralize bacteria and

stay healthy. Your phone or other Qi-enabled devices will automatically begin to charge when you place it

in the sterilizer. Charge an additional device while cleaning other units with the built-in USB charging port.

Compatible with all iPhones and most of the other smartphones that are no more than 6.3 x 3.22 x .43

inches in size. The cleaning function is also available for iPods, mp3 players, keys, jewelry, etc. Remove

your phone case before attempting to sanitize it.

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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